
PARENTS OF CHILDREN GOING
INTO KINDERGARTEN THIS

SEPTEMBER:
Building Blocks is proud to announce that our staff
will walk to Southview and Ross Glen School to drop
off or pick your child up from Kindergarten. This will
allow children to continue within the familiar
environment of Building Blocks and gives parents
one more option to consider for their child’s
programming. Please contact Andrea, 
403-504-7544, for more information on
programming and fees.

February brings us the themes of Valentines and
Farm, the shape of the heart, the color pink, the
letters T, U, V, W and the number 6.  We are still
continuing our French unit with learning different
French words and phrases. This month will be Dress
“Heart-y” and will be on Friday, Feb 12 which will be
our Valentine Fun Day.  Maybe when Halloween
comes around, we will be back to our normal party
days as the kids just love showing their parents their
classrooms!!
We will be recognizing anti-bullying day by wearing
pink on Wednesday, Feb 24th along with our normal
wear something that is the color of the month which
just happens to be pink, which will be on Thursday,
Feb 25th and Friday, Feb 26th.

Valentine Cards:  Unfortunately, this year, we will
not be asking children to bring valentine cards from
home for their friends.  I know this is unfortunate
however we need to follow all COVID Regulations
which state nothing should be brought from home
except for food and a comfort item for toddlers.  Let
us cross our fingers for a more “normal” Valentine’s
Day next year!!

This newsletter marks the halfway point in our
year, which is really hard to believe!  It amazes me
every year how this fly’s by so fast.

There will be no school on Monday,
Feb 15th due to Family Day.

Birthday greetings go out to all of the children who
are celebrating their birthdays this month.



COVID UPDATE:  As some restrictions begin to ease,
we will wait till March to be able to allow parents
back into our facilities.  We just want to make extra
sure there are no rising cases after some
restrictions are being eased up.  So for now,
beginning March, parents will be able to come into
the school however not into the classrooms.  
In Ross Glen and Southlands, parents would just
drop off in the entrance way.  In Southview, parents
can bring children up to their classroom door.  At
this point, a teacher will help your child into the
classroom.  All parents will need to have masks on
and use the school’s hand sanitizer as they are
entering the building.  You do not have to sign in at
all as AHS is only requiring signatures of people who
are in the building longer than 15 minutes such as
service providers.  Should you have any questions or
concerns, please feel free to contact myself,
Andrea Coulombe.

Ok, even though we have actually had a very mild winter so far, it’s still annoying and has not changed my
opinion about winter at all.  Can anyone tell me when the sun will shine and it will be above 20 again??? 
 Miami is looking better and better if they can get their case numbers under control…future retirement
location or maybe San Carlos, Mexico?  I am thinking Mexico is the winner!

Sincerely,
Mrs. Coulombe
Director of Programs and Facilities


